Introduction
The ATLAS experiment [1] at the LHC has collected a large amount of data, more than 5 fb -1 and 6 fb -1 of proton-proton collisions at 7 TeV and 8 TeV respectively, by the end of June 2012, adding up to 4.4 billion events, and nearly 170 μb -1 of heavy-ion collisions with 0.4 billion events.
The ATLAS Distributed Computing System [2, 3] manages data processing and analysis jobs running on over 100,000 computing cores, as well as data transfers to and accesses from about 50 PB of disk and about 30 PB of tape storage over about 130 sites world-wide. The sites are organised in tiered "Regional Centres", namely Tier-0, Tier-1 and Tier-2, with different roles and requirements for the resources. Tier-0 is located at CERN and records raw data from the ATLAS detector onto tape and performs first-pass data processing with prompt calibration. There are 10 Tier-1 centres, whose principal roles are to store the replicas of raw data in tape for a long-term protection against a possible data loss and to serve as repositories of the processed data on disk, and to perform further processing of raw data (reprocessing). The Tier-2 centres serve as the main facility for group and end-user analyses and host the data for analysis jobs on disk. A "Regional Centre" can be a federation of multiple sites and 38 Tier-2 centres add up to about 80 sites. In addition, there are other sites functioning as Tier-2, but without pledged resources. Production of Monte Carlo simulation data is carried out wherever possible and capable. Off-Grid facilities utilised by end-users, downloading data and running analyses, are not in the scope of this paper.
The ATLAS Computing Model defines the number of replicas and further distribution policies of the processed data for analysis by working groups and end-users. The model defines the following data types:
• RAW -raw data from the detector, need processing before analysis • ESD (Event Summary Data) -output of event reconstruction
• AOD (Analysis Object Data) -data for physics analysis in ATLAS-wide format • TAG -event-level metadata, short event summaries primarily for event selection
• DPD (Derived Physics Data) -data for analysis in group-or user-specific format for faster iteration. One of the sub-types is NTUP for end-user analysis.
Evolution and operations of the ATLAS distributed computing in the first years

Adjusting the ATLAS Computing Model
During the first years of data-taking, the model was adjusted to varying real conditions [4] . In 2010, the data distribution plans were revised and dynamic data placement [5] was introduced following observations of usage pattern on data types. In 2011, ATLAS decided to decrease event filtering rate and take as much data as possible, broadening possibilities in physics studies, increasing the event recording rate from the initial nominal of 200 Hz to maximum 400 Hz. In addition, it was also decided to put RAW data on disk at Tier-1 centres. In order to keep the disk usage and the data export throughput within the available resources, RAW data were compressed at Tier-0 for about a factor 2 in size (table 1), and ESD datasets were removed from the disks at Tier-1 centres after a lifetime of several weeks expecting prompt studies of detector performances using ESD are done before that. In the ATLAS Computing Model, each Tier-1 centre has a group of Tier-2 centres associated to it and the data distribution over the Grid is managed in an organised way with this association. The distributed data management system (DDM/DQ2) [6] was first implemented in a way that data transfers between Tier-2 centres associated to different Tier-1 centres were made via the Tier-1 centres. Based on operational experiences and the measured transfer rates, DDM has evolved, moving from a "tree" topology to a "mesh" of sites of any Tiers, to enable direct transfers when estimated transfer times are shorter based on the measured statistics in the recent past, for efficiency, less load to the system, and end-user convenience [7] .
Among the other changes made in the model, introducing the Frontier/Squid has enabled remote access to the databases at Tier-0 and Tier-1 centres from any site [8] . It is now possible, for example, to run reprocessing jobs that require detector conditions data at Tier-2 centres. The model for installing the ATLAS software releases at sites has been simplified using CernVM-FS [9] , a network file system, with which files are downloaded from the central repositories and cached locally. The ATLAS software releases are now installed in the repository at CERN, and files are downloaded and cached at some sites and on the individual worker nodes. There is no more need to submit special jobs and pre-install the software to the sites where CernVM-FS is used. It also removes problems due to a load on the shared file systems at the sites.
In all these evolution processes, improvements and new implementation of monitoring services and tools were essential in understanding the activities and needs [10] .
Operations of the ATLAS distributed computing
The ATLAS computing systems has been running stably on the large scale. The Tier-0 system with a comprehensive monitoring suite [4] has been running first-pass data processing from prompt trigger streams keeping up with the ATLAS event recording rate with the improving LHC performance. The system has dedicated resources with about 3000 job slots to ensure prompt processing of RAW data, as well as a flexibility to utilise non-dedicated resources reaching up to a total of 7500 jobs. The data quality from the first-pass processing with the prompt calibration loop in 2012 has been high enough so that the data were used in physics analysis for the ATLAS results so far without reprocessing. The Tier-0 system has registered more than 15 PB of data in DDM since the first collision at 7 TeV in 2010 ( figure 1) .
The ATLAS production and distributed analysis system (PanDA) [11] manages about a million of jobs daily, running more than 100,000 jobs concurrently, which has doubled since January of 2011 (figure 2). The majority of the jobs are production of Monte Carlo simulation data and end-user analysis. Occasional reprocessing of RAW data has also been carried out to improve the data quality. ATLAS distributed data management system (DDM) transfers about a million files daily between the Grid sites ( figure 3) . The major components are planned distribution of the official data and transfers of the output of the end-user analysis. End-user analysis jobs are submitted with powerful commandline tools and their outputs are transferred to users' "home" site on the Grid, either on request or automatically when the destination is specified at the submission time. The stable operation has been ensured with the shifts organisation [12] as well as an essential help from the automatic control tools to disable and enable the computing and storage resources within the ATLAS systems [13, 14] , minimising manual interventions.
3.Further evolution
The ATLAS distributed computing system has been built with the sites equipped with the Grid middleware on top of batch systems, where a job slot corresponds to a physical or logical computing core. This is changing with the new developments. AthenaMP [15] , a multi-core implementation of the ATLAS software framework, has been developed for an optimised utilisation of resources. Virtualisation and Cloud computing have been tested with some adjustments in the system, so that we can utilise academic and commercial cloud resources in the ATLAS computing system [16] . It is now an option for the future recource deployment.
The design of the current system is based on the "Data Grid" concept, i.e. "jobs go to data", where the jobs are submitted to the sites hosting the input data to be accessed via LAN. Then, jobs need to be re-assigned to another site when the data at the site is not available for some reason, and popular datasets are replicated to more sites for a higher accessibility. Storage federation provides new access modes and redundancy enabling data access via WAN, where jobs can access data on shared storage resources, with files hosted at remote sites. Such remote access can be more efficient than replicating the whole data locally, since analysis jobs may not need all the information in a file. A system of Xrootd redirectors is a possible working solution today. Work was carried out within US-ATLAS computing facility to develop the concept and to study the performance. Testing is now being extended to a global system.
There are new developments in the ATLAS distributed computing systems, for more features, flexibility and less manual interventions. Rucio is the next ATLAS distributed data management system [6] , which enables global management of the space, rather than per-site. It is being developed utilising not only the relational database (Oracle) used in the current system, but also a non-relational structured storage (Hadoop). JEDI is the next ATLAS system for task and job definition integrated into PanDA, which allows dynamic job definition with automatic adjustments of job specifications. The new systems are to be ready for the LHC restart in 2014.
Conclusions
The ATLAS distributed computing system has been running extremely well for the largescale data processing, distribution and analysis. The model and the system has evolved for more flexibility and efficiency, adjusting to varying real conditions during the first years of datataking. The implication is a more dynamic system. The model and the system continue to evolve with trends of technologies in the computing industry followed closely and used whenever possible. Some new developments are ongoing for more features and flexibility that are considered necessary based on the experiences, and also to sustain the load in the coming years with new technologies and concepts. These are to be ready for the LHC restart in 2014.
